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JAMES QUARLES

Judge Jefferson Circuit Court
Chancery Branch, First Division.

(Ottce lately held by iadge Shackelford Miller.)

Subject to the action of the Democratic parly.
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ol Jefferson outside the city
as well the tiale in city.
Siv ;,li and be assured ot
satisfaction.

) Watch and Jewilry RepahimjOur Specialty
X Hume Phone --'4';:;. Directly opposite Hopkins Theatre.

J 130 W. Market Bet.

solicit
county

E. R. SPROWL
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEER

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

of sale this Fall.You are iio thinking making
The next thought is, 'Y ho will gea to make it."

Have you ever considered the fact that the CHEAP. INEXPER-

IENCED AUCTIONEER IS THE MOST EXPENSIVE HEM CON-

NECTED WITH YOUR SALE? The loss on ONE ITEM, the

taking of ONE BAD NOTE would frequently more than pay for the

service of an auctioneer H HO KNOWS HIS BUSINESS. Having an

extensive acquaintance all over this and adjoining counties, with an ex-

perience of TWENTY YEA PS. I feel that I am m position to serve you

as well, if not better, than any other auctioneer.

MY TERMS APE REASONABLE.

MY REFERENCES ARE THE LARGE NUMBER 1 HAVE

SERVED.

E. R. SPROWL
Cumb. Phone .56 3. JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.
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This
Satisfactory
Gasoline Engine
Will Deliver
More Than Its
Full Rated Power
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We Are Here to
Do Your Printing

We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

WE PRINT
What You Want,

The Way You Want !t

i And When You Want It

Try a Classified Ad in The JefFerson-ia- n

For Sale, For Rent, Wanted, &c

THE .1 EMERSONIAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1?, Kill.

BUTTER AWARDS WILL

TEMPT THE FARMERS

NEW DEPARTURE PROVIDED, Al
SUGGESTION OF EXPERI-

MENT STATION.

Especial attention will be given tide
year in connection with tbe KentUckj
State Fair to creamery butter. The
management desires to encourage thit
industiv in Kentucky and it has been
decided that creamery butter, ione
ami sorghum molasses will be placed

in the horticultural department. Hre
t ofore it has been a part of the fifld.
seed and grain department. The nor
ticultural department always is one

if the most interesting at the big fair,
and not alone to the residents of the
rural sections, and the audition ol

these displays will increase the inter-
est materially.

Members of the state fair board ex
press the opinion that a more impor-

tant feature than that ot creamery
batter will be hard to find and the
display is expected to be such as to
evidence the lead which Kentucky ban
taken in this phase of agricultural en
deavur.

The experiment station of Keatockj
State university recommends the
creamery butter display.

rnrr imm
NIGHT HORSE SHOW

POPULAR INNOVATION FOR
NINTH ANNUAL STATE FAIR.

"I'LL BE THERE; WILL YOU?"

Slogan For All Kentuckians Is Adopt-

ed By Management Perry's Vic-

tory on Lake Erie.

Doens of new departments and at-

tractions which have been created by

the state fair board for the coming 9th
ninual state fair do not by any means
const it uli all of the inducements to
the public tc attend, as a proposition
which caps the climax for generosity
lias been finally decided upon. That
is to adn.it the public to the bis horse
show at night in the pavilion free of
charge. To be exact, the only requi-

site for admission to this show, one
.vhich will include dozens of horses
which have carried off premiums in
(he most exclusive shows in Hie coun-

try, will be to buy a ticket for admis-
sion at the gate. In the past an extra
admission fee of 25 cents has been
charged for the privilege of the horse
show held each night.

The only exception to this rule will
be that a fw seats will be roped off
and tickets lor these will be sold. But
those not wishing to pay an extra
marter, even though the horse show
will be worth double that sum, may
see it in perfect comfort, by occupying
tree of charge any of the seats not
reserved to be sold.

For Kentucky's Benefit.
As a result of this and other Induce-

ments, the greeting, "I'll' be there;
vill you?" is expected to be heard on
ill hands prior to and during fair
veek. By Ihe way, there is a good
leal of real patriotism embodied in

i his expression, "I'll be there; will
von?" when it is heard in connection
with the big show which is being pre-

pared for the people of Kentucky.
This will not be a fair for the mate-
rial benefit of one man or set of men.
Many business men are giving up
their time, and going to much trou-
ble, without recompense of any char-
acter, in order to make the fair a suc-

cess.
Tens of thousands of dollars will

he paid out to Kentuckians in premi-
ums, the industries and resources of
;he state will be helped and the citi-

zens given an opportunity to see and
learn, at a cost of fitly cents each,
more than could be seen or learned
mder such circumstances anywhere
lse in the country except at a similar

institution. Therefore, when a Ken-uickia- u

along about the time state fair
week approaches is heard giving his
neighbor this greeting, he is interest-
ed in encouraging the exhibition of
the products of his home state and he
is entitled to all credit.

The Kentucky State Fair is devel-

oping each year more and more into
a place where friendships are renew-
ed, relatives are met, voters are cor-

ralled and conventions of all charac-
ters held In the past the convention
tent has been located at an

place hard to find and poorly lo
rated. Secretary P. M. Shy has do
cided this year to locate it to the left
as the visitor to the ground enters,
directly opposite the Model School
building. A commodious tent will be
provided and all arrangements nec-

essary to the holding of the different
gatheiings made.
- Bureau of Information.

Still another innovation, and one
which most probably will appeal to
the public forcibly, will be a Bureau
of Information located just at the
point where the main road for pedes-

trians branches off around the semi
circular piece of lawns used as a rest
ing place. Secretary Shy says that in
this Bureau of Information he will
have established a man who knows his
business and who will freely give any
information as to points around the
fair grounds

Perry's famous victory, on Lake
Erie, which soon is to be celebrated
in an imposing manner by representa-
tives of several states, together with
the national government, will be
among the fire works features. This
is a feature not only apropos but on,
which promises to be of thrilling in
terest,

HAVE WOT ENOUGH TO DO

People Like the Inhabitants of Pit-cair- n

Island Really Deserve the
Sympathy of Others.

While most people are sorry for
those who have too much to do, for
my part 1 reserve my sympathy for
those who have too little to do. They
seem to me to have scarcely a lair
chance in the world. Their natures
are not properly taxed ami tested,
trained and developed. They are sure
not to grow up to he among those who
are great, wise, good and famous in
the world. Now they are glad that
they are free from the ordinary cares
and activities of life. In the future
they will be sorry. Indeed, it may
help to kill them.

.A traveler, who visited the Pitcairn
islanders iu their lonely Pacific home,
where they led a life ' absolute idle
Bess, found some of them dying of old
age when only 50 or til) years of age
a tipie of life when those who lead a
busy existence are In their prime.
They had too little to do. The rough
fibre of lite, for its due adjustment,
needs a certain amount of work and
woi ry.

Two strangers met one day at a

country village, where both hud come
In search of rest. One was a news
paper man, the other a physician. In
the morning, the newspaper man lay
iazily on the grass, picking buttercups
and daisies and looking at the blue
sky. He did this for an hour, while
the physician watched him. Medical
men bave a trick of watching their
teilow reatures. We are open books
for them to read.

"You seem, sir," said the physician,
"to be rather loud of tying on the
gr;iSG and picking daisies."

"I have a passion lor it." was the
answer. "I should like to spend my
lite lying here, picking daisies."

"And yet," was the rejoinder, "1

have an 'dea that you are a man who
leads a pretty active life that you
lake a good deal of mterest in other
matters besides tho picking of dais-
ies."

"Yes, 1 work a great deal more thnn
I like, and I should be glad to quit
and would choose to rest here on my
bnrk forever, with nothing In the
world to do."

"Do you know, sir, what would be
the result of that?"

"Well, what would it be?"
"It would probably be an attack of

paralyses. To stop work would prob
ably end your existence."

Often people have too little lo do in
early life. They have seasons of much
holiday and glorious leisure. Then
comes the long stretch of life, with
hard work; and they too late regret,
now when they have too much to do,
that they did not take advantage of
the time when they had too little to
do.

Decline of the Boatswain.
The rumored disestablishment ot

boastwains, as an anachronism dating
irom the days of sail, is no more like
ly to come to pass than the extermina-
tion of the carpenters as a survival ol
the wooden age. Hut the former class
have little enough share in the gen-

eral improvement of service condi-
tions. What was said In Truth the
other day as to the gunners getting all
the plums out of the pudding is partic-
ularly borne out by one grievance un-

der which the bo'suna labor. In 1S!)1

there were nearly 400 boatswains and
a like number of gunners. The respec-
tive proportion of chiefs and warrants
were about equal. Today there are
262, including 12 lieutenants and 2'i

warrants; while there are 890 gun-
ners, including 3tf lieutenants and 78
warrants. The expansion of the lat-
ter branch Is a natural and necessary
corollary of the growth of the fleet,
but it Is equally true that the shrink-
age of the former class Is unnatural
and unnecessary London Truth.

Botanists In Alarm.
No little alarm is being felt

among botanists at present at the
rapid disappearance of the wild flow-

ers of the Hawaiian islands. The flow-

ers are beautiful beyond description,
but many of them have become ex-

tinct already. Some of them have
very strange properties or habits
For instance, the flower of the Hau
tree lasts but a single day, opening
at sunrise and closing at sunset. The
Koali-Awah- u is another beautiful
flower and it changes from purple to
pink during the day. Some of these
flowers, such as the Poolanne, bloom
only in April and May, but the great-
er number seem to bloom nearly the
entire year. Some of the vines are
very prolific, one of them spreads
over an entire acre of ground. One
curious plant is a fly catcher, and still
another lures unsuspecting insects
to destruction by a peculiar odor and
light.

No Fear.
Robert W. Chambers has, as a nov

elist, a fertility that is only exceeded
by his brilliance.

At the Century club, in New York
the other day one of those elderly-bore- s

who are the bane of all clubs
drew his cbair up to Mr. Chambers'
and said genially:

"Chambers, you are writing at the
rate of two and sometimes three nov-

els every year, to say nothing of your
annual sheaf of short stories. Aren't
you afraid that a time will come when
you will have written yourself out?'

"My dear Eir," Mr. Chambers re
plied, "I have no such fear. Just look
at your own case. You have been
talking for more than sixty years, and
yet you haven't talked yourself out,
bave you?"
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Preston and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO HORSESHOEING
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

J. B. FORI i son
BLACKSMITH ui '.VHH ; ASIU8ING

All Kinds ot Repair Work Done Promptly.
GIVE US A CALL.
Drive in under the horseshoe by The Jeff m mi m office.

We have the
REMEDY THAT CURBS ALL CORNS. J i ' EKSOiN K'W v , Iv 1 .

i
i
i Buv Now Wil

The Price is
4 Down.
t

OUR
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I have in a supply of lannel and other Coal and wish
to call your attention to the matter i buying now in
order to save money. Be wise and lay in a supply.

W, A, WHUR
f JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.
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FIDELITY-PHENI- X FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YOIK

Assets $14,081,380.2.1.

INDIANA AND OHIO LIVE STOCK INS. CO.,

OF CRAVVFORDViLLE, INI).

Assets $400,000.00.

Two of the largest and best insurance companies in

America, represented in Jefferson and adjoining; counties
by J. C. Alcock, Jeffersontown, Ky.

It costs no more to insure in these companies, and you L

save money. When your old policy expires. if ypu are going
... , . . i. Ku tol. i .hollfto --bulla, it will oe ro youi iwcreai i - -

and get rates and full particulars.

Fire, Lightning", Tornado, Windstorm and
Live Stock Insurance.

CASH OR INSTALMENT PLAN.

J. C. ALCOCK, Agent,
JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

Cumb. Phone 36-3- . Free County and City Service.


